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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Taj Indian Indo-chinese Cuisine from South Portland.
Currently, there are 17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Emil Cepeda likes about Taj Indian
Indo-chinese Cuisine:

Definitely a Hidden gem tucked away about 5 minutes south of the airport! Came in for some lunch and had
three helpings of food for a good price. Plenty of gluten-free options available for those that have a dietary

restriction. There was constantly fresh food coming out during the buffet so I never once doubted if my food was
going to be in a questionable condition. Highly recommend for anyone looking for some good... read more. As a

customer, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come
guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What gaurang patel doesn't like about Taj Indian Indo-chinese

Cuisine:
Worst of the worst. There is no way its my order- biryani and veg manchurian. Only Indians know these

people(Taj Indian cuisine )are fooling around under this restaurant business. Ruined my dinner, evening and
money for nothing. Turmeric fried rice instead of biryani and all purpose flour fried balls sauted in tomato ketchup

instead of veg manchurian. NOTE: sharing my order number and pictures of food,had a talk with... read more.
With traditional Indian spices fine menus and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Taj Indian Indo-chinese
Cuisine in South Portland, Many visitors are particularly impressed by the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. The

meals are prepared according to typical Asian style, The inventive fusion of different menus with fresh and
occasionally daring products is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHILI

BUTTER

India�
NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

LAMB BIRYANI

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

BIRYANI

CHICKEN DARTS

MASALA
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